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Successful Firestone Indy Lights Oval Test for Rookie Bruno Palli 

      

Brownsburg, IN (August 28, 2012) – Star 

Mazda Championship driver rookie Bruno 

Palli continued his Indy Lights testing at 

Kentucky Speedway with Juncos Racing, 

completing his first oval test and received 

approval to run ovals in the Firestone Indy 

Lights Series. 

 

Rookie Palli, 21, currently drives the #15 Team Viso Venezuela/Juncos Racing car feels confident 

after completing his second test in the lights car and was happy to receive approval to run ovals 

in the future.   

 

“I’m really happy about all of the work we completed today at Kentucky,” said Palli. “The most 

important thing was that I pass the rookie test which I did so without any issues. Kentucky is a 

fast oval and the team continued to teach me lots of different things with the car. Now it’s time 

for me to get back in the Star Mazda car this weekend and go for the win at Baltimore.”  

 

Ricardo Juncos, Team Owner, was pleased with Palli’s second run in the Indy Lights car and 

looks forward to taking Palli to the next level in his career.  

 

“Bruno had another great day in the Indy Lights car, continuing to excel in his performance with 

the car and knowledge of ovals,” said Juncos. “I’m thrilled with how fast he is learning the car 

and the fact he was able to gain approval from the Indy Lights officials to run on ovals in the 

Indy Lights Series. We have had a busy week getting ready for Baltimore with our Star Mazda 

cars and testing at Kentucky, but my team has had no issues getting everything done with all of 

the hard work they have put in. Thank you to the crew, Bruno, and E.J. Viso for another 

successful day!”  
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About Juncos Racing: Juncos Racing is based in Brownsburg, Indiana, U.S.A. just outside the 

“racing capital of the world,” Indianapolis, Indiana. In 1997 Ricardo Juncos, Team Owner, 

established Juncos Racing, a full-service Formula Racing Team, based in Buenos Aires, 

Argentina. For five years Juncos Racing competed in various National Championships 

throughout South America and eventually made their way to the United States, opening the 

doors in 2003 to their first karting shop based in Miami, Florida. During the next few years 

Juncos Racing captured 19 Local, Regional, and National karting Titles. Juncos Racing entered 

into the Star Mazda Championship presented by Goodyear in 2009 and claimed their first 

championship in the 2010 Star Mazda Championship with driver Connor Daly. 2012 will be the 

biggest year for Juncos Racing marking the third year in the Star Mazda series and entering 

their first year in the Firestone Indy Lights Series. For more information, please visit 

www.juncosracing.com.  
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